The Johns Hopkins US Family Health Plan *Find a Doctor* search tool allows you to find a doctor by location or provider type. Look up detailed information about your doctor, including their clinic hours, specialty care and years in practice. You may also refine your search for a specific criteria and easily print your results.

Simply log on to hopkinsmedicine.org/usfhp and click on the *Find a Doctor* link in the navigation column on the left hand side of the screen.

**Finding a Doctor is as easy as 1-2-3**

1. Don’t worry if you’re not a Member, you can search as a Guest too.
2. Select the geographic search best for you: by zip code with a desired distance or by state.
3. What type of provider or facilities are you looking for?

When you view your search results, you can use the navigation bar on the right to refine your search:

- Choose a specialty, specify language or gender of your provider.
- Enter your street address and on the map displayed below you can search by nearest to your home.